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WSU residence halls to
remain crowded next year
By Michael Sigrist
Staff Writer

Rachel McConnell/Staff Photographer

Curley "Boo" Jackson, right, and two New York National team members make Maurice Booth part of
the Globetrotters show Saturday evening at McCown Gymnasium.

then last year at this time.
The housing department is expected
within the next couple of weeks to get
Overpopulation is becoming a local a concrete number from enrollment
management about the number of
concern.
rooms
to provide and which groups of
By March 20, some Winona State
students
they should provide to.
University students who currently live
According
to preliminary numbers,
in the residence halls might not have a
place on-campus next year that they the spaces could potentially not match
the student's demand, especially if incan call home.
March 20, 1998, is the day resident coming first-year student numbers keep
hall occupants go through "room draw," increasing and returning students
a process of choosing their preferred choose to stay in the residence halls.
"We guarantee freshmen rooms
rooms for the upcoming school year.
And, due to increasing numbers of through March 1," Spieler said, "and
first-year student applicants and re- we're trying to get the word out to the
turning students hoping for a space, students early to maybe reduce the
some students might find themselves amount of returning students. The biggest disservice we can do is not to
looking for off-campus housing.
"Room dravii is always a tough pro- inform them of the situation.
"It's going to come down to chooscess," Lourdes Hall Director Darrin
ing
between reducing the numbers of
Dahl said.
returning
students, freshman students
The upcoming term, fall 1998, poses
or
building
up more overflow."
some problems for the housing departLast
fall,
Prentiss-Lucas, with the
ment.
Prentiss-Lucas Hall Director Marc smallest rooms of all the residence
Spieler said that annually the hall di- hallS, had 88 double occupancy rooms
rectors are requested by President that were forced into rooms for an
Darrell Krueger and enrollment man- occupancy of three. Combine that with
agement "to have roughly 1,400 spaces the 16 rooms that were originally built
available for incoming students," but for three, and 104 students had two
as of now, housing is dealing with roommates. Many students weren't
approximately 200 more applicants happy with the situation.

Tyson Bridsell, a frustrated firstyear student living in Prentiss, doesn't
expect to be back in the residence halls
next year in fear of the same situation
arising.
"We did everything they said (early
sign-ups) to get priority," Bridsell said,
"but then we still get a third roommate
who signed up late."
At press time, the final numbers
were not available, but it is believed
that rooms will again be over 100 percent booked, perhaps causing some
rooms to triple, even quadruple, in room
occupancy.
Retention never seems to be a problem at Winona State. School enrollment has been consistent year-in and
year-out, rising more than falling, and
students are constantly seeking to stay
in the halls.
"It means that people want to come
here and live on-campus," Dahl said.
"As a housing department, it's a good
problem to have, being 100 percent,
but still, we're dealing with people
here."
With an occupancy of 106 percent,
the housing department is proud, b u t
Spieler said that if that percentage affected the students, he didn't want the
See Dorms, page 3

Self-esteem focus of Blacks seek to recover hidden past
eating disorder week
Associated Press

By Lauren Osborne
News Editor

Saturday marked the end of Winona
State University's celebration and acknowledgment of National Eating Disorders Awareness Week (EDAW).
National EDAW will be Feb. 23-28,
but due to school finals, Winona State's
EDAW was held earlier than most other
campuses in the United States.
WSU's Health Service and Counseling Center sponsored various activities throughout the week that revolved around a central theme: "Don't
Weight Your Self-Esteem. It's What
Inside that Counts." The two facilities
also suggested specific mindsets students should exercise daily from Feb.
1-7, beginning with Self-Esteem Sunday and ending with Self-Acceptance/
Self-Confidence Saturday.
The "Reach and Share" Theater
Group, comprised of students from the
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse,
presented the week's main event, a
performance entitled "I Wish I Looked
Like That," Feb. 4 in Somsen Auditorium. The group performed several brief
skits relating to each of EDAW's daily
themes.
According to WSU nutritionist
Brenda Koth, extended audience interaction took the place of past years'
standard speaker and slide show.
Koth hoped this extra time would
provoke the audience to bring up a lot
of issues so the group members, who
answered questions from an eatingdisordered character's point of view,
could provide necessary information
about a topic that typically does not
receive a lot of attention.
Koth, who also teaches Nutrition
and Weight Management at WSU, requires her classes to attend the main
event. Because many other professors
and coaches either require or urge their
classes and athletes to do the same,
attendance has generally been very
good throughout the years.
Koth recalled that an audience of
about 600 students attended last year's

false sense of who I was and my place in history.
"Then I realized sitting around being angry would
not be productive."
The growth of charter schools in Lansing have
given children of all races more educational choices.
Some of those schools blend in teachings aboutblack
history and culture all school year, including Sankofa
Shule and El-Haji Malik El-Shabazz Academy in
Lansing.
Shabazz is the name used later in life by Malcolm
X, the slain black nationalist leader who spent much
of his childhood in Lansing and Mason.
Anthony Dixon, 25, teaches fifth and sixth grades
at Shabazz. Each day, his class reads aloud a quote
from a black American-from the famous to the obscure.
"Everybody is different. All children are different," Dixon said. "The more people they learn about,

Recovering the often hidden story of Africans in
performance. Although the audiences America is a goal for many black people during
usually tend to vary in gender, Koth Black History Month.
Anthony Muhammad said he did not learn much
wanted to see more students with a
about his black heritage untilhe took some classes at
variety of cultural backgrounds at the
main event in order to obtain more Michigan State University.
Even though he had attended predominantly black
diverse viewpoints and be exposed to
schools in Flint, lessons about his heritage were few
"cultural stigmas present in a crossand far between -and likely only in February, Black
cultural audience" on the subjects of
History Month.
eating disorders and body image within
"At first, I was bitter," Muhammad told the Landifferent societies.
sing State Journal in a story Monday. Muhammad,
Contrary to the common miscon28, now teaches at Sankofa Shule charter school in
ception that males shouldn't be as conLansing.
cerned about the development of a dis"I was angry to discover I hadn't been taught
ordered eating pattern as females should
about my heritage," Muhammad said. "It gave me a
be, Koth explained that the information presented at last week's main event
should have been helpful for both sexes.
Through the various activities, Koth
sought to educate students about all
years.
aspects of disordered eating, not just Angela Cabreana
News
Reporter
In addition to offering disabled
those with a name, such as anorexia
workers resume-building experience,
nervosa, bulimia nervosa and compulLook at the clean table or clean
the program also gives workers a
sive over-eating.
better chance to be hired by local
Koth said many people don't real- dishes that you get when go to the
companies. Some of the companies
ize that eating disorders are the result Smaug for a meal or snack. The
include: Fastenal, YMCA, Camera
of "psychological problems [that have people who wash those dishes or
been] manifested in physical symp- tables are involved with the Occupa- Art, Riverside Electric and Super
Valu. Disabled workers employed at
toms" and can come out in many dif- tional Rehabilitation Center here in
these companies are engaged in
ferent forms, the most common being Winona. This program allows
everything from housekeeping to
self-starvation, a cycle of binging and disabled people to gain jobs skills
packaging computer boards.
purging, compulsive exercise routines and earn money.
Originally, this program started as
According to Woodford, these
and the abuse of diet pills, diuretics
a school-to-work program offered to
workers have been getting along well
and/or laxatives.
Although the incidence of disor- Winona High School students, but as with the other student workers. "It's
been really great. Everyone knows
dered eating patterns is difficult to quan- more jobs opened up non-students
were
brought
into
the
program.
that these workers are special needs
tify because of the secretive behavior
"It's worked out really well for
people and have been getting along
associated with the diseases as well as
with the workers really well."
the various measure's by which the rates us," said Mary Simota, director of
As the program continues, the
are determined, many professionals campus dining. "We have a hard time
hope is to bring in more people who
have come up with fairly accurate esti- finding students to work during the
lunch period from 10a.m. - 2p.m. and don't need direct supervision. Some
mates.
also
at dinner time. With these
workers were placed here 18 years
According to Koth, as many as 80
ago and still continue to work.
percent of college women had or will workers they can come during these
have some type of disordered eating at times and fill in for our students."
The workers are watched by
any one time during their college caThis program has been
coaches
and/or supervisors who are
reers with as many as 10 percent havOn
the
job
sites
with
them.
serving
a lot of peoplefor
ing anorexia nervosa (self-starvation)
"This program has been serving a
a lot of years.
and about 50 percent having bulimia
nervosa (a cycle of bingiing and purg- lot people for a lot of years," said
--Roland Woodford
Roland Woodford, who has been a
ing).
Occupational Rehabilita tion
supervisor from the Occupational
Center Supervisor
Rehabilitation Center' for the last nine

the more opportunity they have to find someone
similar to themselves."
In downtown Flint, a stately white Greek Revival
home once concealed an importance piece of black
history.
The house, which has been moved to a new
location, is believed to have been a haven for runaway slaves who traveled a dangerous road to freedom called the Underground Railroad.
More than a century later, a local woman is
working to gain recognition for the Flint stop.
"When we found out we had one in Flint-my Lord,
that's just fantastic for us to know," Kathryn Williams, president of the Museum of Afrikan American
History-Flint, told The Flint Journal for a story
Monday. "I know that musthave been a treacherous
See History, page 3

Local center helps disabled people find area jobs

see EDAW, page 3

Todd Martin/Photo Editor

Ron Rossin began working in Winona State University's Smaug
five years ago through the Support Employment Program.
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News Briefs
1998 Commencement
The 1998 Winona State University Commencement Ceremony will be held on Saturday, May 30.
The College of Business and the College of Liberal Arts ceremony will be at 9:30 a.m., and the
College of Education, College of Nursing and Health Sciences and College of Science and Engineering will be at 2 p.m.
Job Fair '98 Approaches
Job Fair '98 is scheduled for Monday, Feb. 16 at the Minneapolis Convention Center.
A listing of employers attending Job Fair is available through the Career Planning and Placement
Office in Gildemeister 110. Students must register with the Career Planning and Placement Office in
order to attend. Registration fees are $15.
Job Fair '98 is sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Offices of the seven Minnesota
State Universities.
WSU English/math placement test schedule
Wednesday, March 11
8-10 a.m.

Howell 135

All new students must take the English and mathematics placement exams. Exempt are students who
have transferred in credit for college-level English and/or mathematics courses.
Admitted students may take the exam at any scheduled time prior to registering fot their initial
English composition and mathematics courses.
Students must register to take the tests by visiting the Advising and Retention Office,
Phelps 129, or by calling 457-5600. Students must bring a photo I.D. to the testing site.
For more information, call the Advising and Retention Office, 457-5600.
Soul Food dinner
The Black Cultural Awareness Association is sponsoring the annual Soul Food dinner on Feb. 14,
at 6 p.m. in the East Cafeteria. Tickets are $12 per person and are available through Feb. 6 in the
lower hyphen.
1998-99 Financial Aid
Students who will need financial assistance for the 1998-99 academic year should file a 1998-99
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or a Renewal Application as soon as 1997 tax
information is available. This application determines eligibility for grants, need-based scholarships,
loans and work-study. Minnesota State Grant eligibility will also be determined from this application.
Financial aid at Winona State is awarded on a rolling basis as files become complete. Since
certain sources of aid, such as work-study, are limited, students are encouraged to apply as
early as possible after Jan. 1.
New financial aid applicants or others who did not receive a Renewal Application in the mail should
pick up a 1998-99 Free Application of Federal Student Aid in the Financial Aid Office, 108 Somsen.
Financial aid counselors are available to answer any questions students or parents have regarding the
application process.
Volunteers needed
Community Education's Project COMPASS needs volunteers for the COMPASS Adult Basic
Education (ABE) class. COMPASS ABE is a special needs class for adults who want to develop their
basic reading, writing and math skills helpful in independent living. Volunteers' duties are working with
the class instructor to provide tutoring and support to class participants, one-on-one or in 'groups of
two or three.
Volunteers need to have good communication skills, a positive attitude and be open minded and
willing to learn. The commitment is two hours per week ongoing, on Thursday afternoons from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. at Lincoln Building, starting now (or as soon as possible).
To sign up to volunteer or for more information, contact Helen or Brita at 454-9450.
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Disability Awareness Club
A news club is being formed on the Winona State University campus, dedicated to the concept of
helping all people be more aware of people with disabilities, their needs and their place on campus and in
society.
The Disability Awareness Club, known as "On Par," meets every-other Wednesday at 4:30 p.m., in
Room 221 of the WSU Performing Arts Center. The next meeting is tonight.
The club is open to all WSU students, staff and faculty as well as interested community members. For
more information contact club president Emily Eichorn at 457-7764, or Kelly Herold, faculty advisor of the
club, at 457-4737.
Composite Materials Engineering Open House
Winona State University's Composite Materials Engineering (CME) program will be holding an Open
House on Saturday, Feb. 21, in Stark Hall Auditorium.
Currently admitted students, as well as interested high school students, have been invited to attend.
The open house is free and open to the public, but reservations should be made by Feb. 17, by calling
Carol O'Laughlin at 457-5685.
Red Cross Blood Drive
The Red Cross will be visiting the campus on Feb. 17-19. If you are 17 years of age, weigh at least
110 pounds and are in good health, you can be a blood donor. The goal of the blood drive is to collect
465 units of blood. Call the Winona County Chapter of the American Red Cross at 452-4258 to make an
appointment or sign up on the internet at http://www.luminetmet/-winredc.
WSU Senior Capstone Theatre Production
Winona State University's Department of Theatre and Dance presents its annual Senior Capstone
Production Feb. 12-14. The evenings' production, entitledA Mind on the Murder, presents two one-act
shows, "Spreading the News," a light and fun comedy by Lady Gregory, and "Trifles," a murder mystery
by Susan Gladspell.
The annual Senior Capstone Production has involved many students and faculty members of Winona
State. The capstone focuses on the senior theatre majors who are graduating in the spring and gives
them the opportunity to show the talents they have developed throughout their college years.
The seniors involved in this production are actress Maggie Dix, "Trifles" director Kevin Moore, costume
designer Trisha Vick and lighting designer Katie Weibel. Faculty Captsone Coordinator Win Lewis is
directing "Spreading the News" and designing the scenery.
A Mind on Murderbegins at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 12 and 13, and 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 14.
Tickets are on sale now. For reservations or further information, call the WSU Box Office at 457-5235. All
profits from these productions go towards the Jacque Reidelberger Continuing Student Scholarship fund.
Catholic Newman Center Fish Fry
On Feb. 20, the Catholic Newman Center, in coordination with the Winona Knights of Columbus, are
holding a fourth annual fish fry.
The fish fry starts at 5:30 p.m. and lasts until 8 p.m. For $5.50 an adult can receive two pieces of fried
or broiled fish, baked or fried potatoes, coleslaw and a dinner roll. Children 12 and under cost $3.50.
Proceeds from the dinner are going to the Newman Center spring mission trip. In past trips students
have gone to the Franciscan Outreach Center in Chicago. This year the Winona State students will be
traveling to Little Rock, Ark. to build houses with Habitat for Humanity.
Beginning Macintosh Computer
Community Education's Project COMPASS is offering a class in Beginning Macintosh Computer this
winter. The class will meet for three sessions, beginning Wednesday, Feb. 11, from 7-8 p.m. at Winona
Senior High School Lower Library, 901 Gilmore Avenue. The cost is $15 and transportation is $6 (if
needed). To register or for more information, call 454-9450, voice/TTY.

MnSCU demographer gives ideas for WSU
By Steve Santek
News Reporter

Hazel Reinhardt, a demographics
consultant for the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities (MnSCU),
visited Winona State University last
Thursday.
Reinhardt made three presentations
which were open to all Winona State
faculty, staff and students interested in
changing demographics in the metro
area. The presentations focused on how

population changes can create new
problems and opportunities for colleges in Minnesota.
In the presentation, Reinhardt offered some good news for WSU.
In the 1980s the population seemed
to be growing faster in the northwest
part of the state, but as of now the
population is beginning to grow more
in the southern half, including Winona.
This is because of more money in
the metro area than other places around
the state, and because of the education
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around Minnesota.
Reinhardt also gave an outlook on
the age of the population and number
of high school graduates into the year
2020.
According to Reinhardt, Minnesota is getting older, and by the year
2020, "over half the population could
be over the age of 40, and 20 percent
could be over the age of 65."
An "older" Minnesota means the
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possibilities in the area. including
WSU. Also Reinhardt stated Highway 61 and 52 were major reasons for
the population growth.
Reinhardt' s presentation gave good
advice for WSU officials concerned
with the recruiting process. She gave
good ideas of where to recruit high
school graduates for the university.
One good place to recruit now
would be the Twin Cities, because
this area tends to have more high
school graduates than other counties
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Madrigal banquet a success

Continued from page 2
labor force will move from a younger
to an older generation, and secondary
education will be more important to
people of middle age.
"College will be a rite of passage
for people age 18-25," Reinhardt said.
The information was presented so
WSU could know what to expect in
the future as far as enrollment, recruiting and the age of student4.
Her information showed recruiting from the metro area would be a
good idea for post-secondary schools
across Minnesota.
Reinhardt grew up near the city of
Marshall, MN. She received her Ph.D.
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. In the past she has been a Minnesota state demographer but now works
as a consultant with her current consulting being done on the metro area—
the eleven counties surrounding the
Twin Cities.
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mage isn't everything. Or is it?
It's hard to believe that image
Ingrid Eklund and
doesn't matter when people in
Rebecca Mueller
our society often associate thinness
Senior
Nursing Majors
with beauty and success.
Last week's recognition of eating
disorders (Eating Disorder Awareness Week) was a testament to the seriousness of anorexia nervosa and
bulimia nervosa.
These very real and apparent disorders are strongly linked with body image
disturbance and a preoccupation with thinness.
Anorexia is characterized by a refusal to eat and maintain a healthy body
weight.
Bulimia on the other hand is a compulsion to binge and purge. Both these
disorders include a negative view of body image.
Who's at risk?
• Overachievers, perfectionists, people with poor self-esteem, those who
seek control in their lives and often college students are the most at risk for
these eating disorders.
What are some of the warning signs of anorexia?
• Some signs are a loss of menstrual period, negative preoccupation with
food, excessive exercise, always dieting, cold intolerance, hair loss, dry skin
and a belief that they are "fat" when they are really underweight.
What are some of the warning signs of bulimia?
• Some bulimia signs are an abuse of laxatives and diuretics, being secretive about eating habits, feeling a loss of control, depression, irregular
menstruation and bad teeth from excessive vomiting.
What can I do to stop the vigorous cycle of eating disorders?
• Seek outside help! Since this is both a physical and physiological body
image disturbance, both psychological counseling and medical intervention
are needed. Winona State University's Health Services would be a good
starting point to find out more information for a friend or for yourself.

History

Elizabeth Courtright/statt photographer

Continued from page 1
journey."
The Community Foundation of
Greater Flint has given the museum
$10,000 for a play Ms. Williams is coproducing called, "The Stop: The Underground Railroad in Flint, Mich."
Growing up in Saginaw, Pamela L.
Ross said her parents rarely talked about
the racial discrimination they faced.
"They didn't want me to be angry,"
Ms. Ross said at a forum Sunday. "They
didn't want anger to affect my studies
or my upbringing."

Dorms

Above: The Madrigal Banquet,
a production of the WSU
Concert Choir, was a wonderful
collection of music, drama,
comedy and magnificant food
Saturday night in the Lourdes
Hall cafeteria.

Right: Kyle ltoh, left, and Rick
Walsh dueled over a piece of
bread they stole from a guest's
table at the banquet. WSU
Concet Choir members Jessica
Dufseth, Claire Langdon,
Kimberly Roschen and Jason
Wegner look on.

Continued from page 1
number to get much higher.
So why do students rush to the dorms
in such high numbers?
"It's convenient," first-year student
and Lucas resident Amy Lehman said.
"If you live off-campus you have to
find transportation."
Spieler agreed.
"It's a good price, and all the rooms
are networked," Spieler said.
Others look at the social aspect.
"Freshman campus life is important," first-year student Jessica Ha s--s
said.
In a worst-case scenario, some returning hopefuls will be selected and
others will not.
Who should they be? There are no
clear-cut choices or processes in selecting: .
"They should give first choice to
(incomirig) freshmen," Hass said, a
Lucas resident, "because they don't
have a chance to choose an apartment.
Most of them don't know until May
whether they're coming to a school,
and then there isn't any housing avail-

able."
The majority of second-year students disagree.
"Upperclassmen should get priority," Richards resident Kelly Delaney
said.
A formula is being looked into.
"We're looking at a credit system,"
Dahl said.
Spieler felt the same way.
"We can't tell freshman they have
to live off-campus," Spieler said. "They
would choose other schools, and the
whole university would suffer."
It's clear something should be done.
Answers to the population problem
vary, with both long- and short-term
solutions.
However, the students seem confident that a solution will be reached if
standards are set, like cutting the
amount of students accepted into the
university.
"We should have higher standards
for incoming freshman," sophomore
Richards resident Jenny Blough said.
Freshman Lucas Hall occupant

Joellyn Traynor agreed.
"We have to limit the number of
students," Traynor said.
Another solution, a very popular
solution with students, is to build another residence hall.
"Forget the dome for the football
team; forget the library; we need
rooms," Traynor said.
Dahl said that could be a 2-3 year
project after it's approved. Another
concern Dahl and other members of
housing have is the prospect of lower
future enrollment.
"People don't understand; it's expensive to run an empty hall," Dahl
said.
Students' short-term solutions vary.
"Make more off-campus housing
available," Jason Schroeder said.
But Spieler countered.
"There is plenty of off-campus housing available," Spieler said. "People
just don't want to use it."
The off-campus housing list from
the housing department runs 200 listings long.

Elizabeth Courtright/statf photographer

EDAW

Continued from page 1

On-campus services are available
for those students in search of psychological and physical treatment from
dietitians, a medical team and counselors absolutely free of charge through
Health Services and the Counseling
Center. One can call either facility at
457-5160 (Health Services) or at 4575330 (Counseling Center) to set up an
appointment.

Little CaesamPizza

Koth advises persons who have a
full-blown eating disorder and those
who think they may be at risk of developing one to look beyond physical appearance and to be happy with and
accept themselves and others for the
inner beauty they inevitably possess.
"We can begin to change attitudes one
by one, but we must start with our inner
selves," said Koth.

winning lottery
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Not only does Pella Corporation make great windows, but they
also offer great career opportunities. Just think. Working for a
national company. Designing and marketing top-of-the line doors
and windows that are known world over. Learning from experts.
With room to move up.
Pella Corporation Representatives will be on campus Tuesday,
February 17 for an Information Meeting. We will be discussing
future career opportunities at Pella Corporation. Please come and
join us for pizza and pop at 5:00 p.m. in Kryzsko Commons,
Purple Room 104. We will also be on campus Tuesday, February
24 for Interviews. Be sure to sign up in the Career Services
Center. Or call our jobline. 515-621-6770.

CARRY-OUT
PLUS TAX
EXPIRES 2.21-98

CT Little Caesars-

Viewed To Be The Best!
J

Pella Corporation * 102 Main Street * Pella, Iowa 50219
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Imagination not required
Commerical market caters to the likes of today's youth,
clWats them out of childhood they deserve
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11 too often, young adults are caught complainLauren Osborne
Ma
ing about the things they don't have: money,
News Editor
romantic relationships and sleep appear high
on the list. It is rare to hear people our age expressing
gratitude for something they do have, especially those immaterial possessions not
avatlable for purchase outside of true life experience.
After recently being exposed to a series of commercials advertising some of
the new toys and games on the market, I realized that we should be thankful that
we, as young children, were given opportunities to develop and use our imaginations.
Today, in an age of high-tech video games and immaculate tree houses
complete with skylights and furnishings, the youth of the '90s have been cheated
out of a part of their childhood that I believe to be essential—imagination and
mystery.
Being allowed and encouraged to imagine and pretend during one's childhood
is a key ingredient in the recipe for developing coping mechanisms, as well as a
sense of creativity. Today, children are spoiled with brain-rotting toys and games
that; require them to place intellectual prowess behind physical skill and coordination. The proliferation of once simple video games is a prime example.
Although many adults have become intrigued by playing Nintendo and Sega
games along with their children, the programmers of these games usually cater to
the,, ikes of young people with lively etudes, bright colors and invincible
animations when inventing these visual adventures. The adult programmers use
their imaginations to create the heroes, enemies and obstacles; the young video
games votaries simply press arrows and push buttons. Why not issue a Surgeon
General's Warning to be printed on the outside of Nintendo machine boxes:
Imagination Not Required. May Cause Laziness and Eventual Decrease in Mental
Capacity.
I cannot denounce video games altogether without being a hypocrite, because
when I was younger, I too had a Nintendo machine in my home, which, contrary
to my mother's beliefs, I played on occasion. I concede video games were a great
way to procrastinate doing the little homework I had in elementary school, and on
a rainy day, they were a great way to entertain my friends.
But I was careful not to spend too much time fighting little elves and collecting
coins; I did not allow playing Super Mario Brothers and the like to become a
ritualistic habit for me nor did I let it govern all of my free time as it did for so many
of my trigger-thumbed classmates. Although having a Nintendo machine was fun,
I most certainly could've survived without one.
Sure, I had Barbie dolls, My Little Ponies, Strawberry Shortcake dolls and
Sylvanians (remember those?), but I didn't own enough to warrant the addition
of a "toy wing" to my house. Today, walk into the basement or toy area of any
residence that houses an elementary school girl, and you'll be amazed: there are
piles, literally, of Barbie and Ken dolls, tiny clothes and accessories, such as cars
and even plastic cars. I had four. And they shared clothes and accessories (a lot
of them homemade) with the Strawberry Shortcake dolls. And they used the My
Little Ponies and Sylvanians for transportation: no pink Ferraris for them.
,Likewise, instead of parking my then 4'0" frame in front of the television for
hours on end, I preferred to explore the less analytical avenue of my mind by
pretending I was somewhere or someone else. I also learned to entertain myself
with things around the house.
I performed puppet shows for my mother from the inside of refrigerator boxes
and became an expert Crayola artist. My friends and I often paraded around my
backyard donning long skirts and aprons, pretending we were characters from
Little House of the Prairie. I could be anyone and anywhere I wanted for the day
and still be home in time for dinner.
The commercial enterprises today market so much "stuff' to attract children
and, more importantly, their parents—the ones with the cash and the decision
Ming responsibilities. If one is seeking a source of blame, the companies can
be blamed for inventing and advertising "junk;" parents can be blamed for
providing their kids with the junk.
children can't really be blamed. They really don't have a say. If a "neat" toy
is sitting right in front of them, it is expected they will want to play with it, which
is why the situation is unfortunate and grim.
:4- It is a little ironic that those people who grew up without these material
s(iklulators and consequently developed an imagination are so intent--deliberatty or not—on cheating today's youth out of something they too deserve.
Perhaps this is because, as is true with so many other things, that people
gperally don't realize what they have and how important and good it is until it's
grille. In many occupations today, employees are not expected or required to use
tfair
se,.. imagination and creativity often enough. Like other skills, the ability to
Mend and imagine becomes less acute without practice.
1,,Z,When I was younger, mentally transferring myself to the bodies and minds of
tit `characters found in my elementary school books provided me with a weekend
ec
adventure. I now use my imagination as a brief, temporary escape from the lull of
ifiter quarter, a hectic day or a boring class lecture.
say 'temporary' because I know that one's imagination has limits; it is used
tnhance one's life, not to replace it. It is those people who do not realize this
vh'io become enveloped by their utopian fantasy lands and find themselves in
trouble.
A familiar maxim reminds people that their problems will neither be eliminated nor solved by ignoring them. As college students, we are coming closer and
closer to the real world with each passing day and are forced to deal with real issues
on a daily basis.
Ma and Pa are no longer as willing or available to offer financial support as they
were before; we are now responsible for earning, spending and saving our own
money. They can't enforce curfews or punish us when we break them; we now set
our own limits and punish ourselves by means of sleep deprivation and unnecessay stresses and anxieties. The responsibilities are endless and, for some,
oarwhelming.
Zt is a natural human tendency to want to escape from situations in which one
iiim
rt
ds not feel comfortable,
safe or happy. But a person cannot stray too far from
r l ity to the point where it is nearly impossible to find a return route.
ZIn addition to recognizing these limits, I encourage everyone to discover,
utlize and cherish their own imagination while promoting it among youth; it is
oiRe comfort that will always exist. All minds, especially young, developing
minds, need to be challenged, motivated and stimulated by the concept of mystery
aid imagination. Being able to explore and even break through he limits of one's
itinds is necessary in order for adolescents to realize not only who they are but also
Nel
l% they can be.
,..„,
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Critic should be more respectable A thank you to the Greeks out there
Dear Editor,
I am unaware of any theatre majors (or minors, like myself) who desire
worship from WSU students, let alone from columnist Lawrence Lyman.
As for his fear of death by boredom at a theatre or dance production, I don't
recall having ever seen Lawrence Lyman at a show.
I'm really not sure how or why he thinks himself a credible authority on the
matter.
Matt Del Vecchio
Mass Communication

MANAGING EDITOR

Dear Editor,
I just wanted to say thanks to all the Greek organizations for coming to our first
sccessful all-Greek social bash.
Based on the strength of this party, more all-Greek parties will follow soon.
Thanks. again.
The Brothers of Pi Lambda Phi
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The opinions expressed in the pages of this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Minnesota State University and
College system, Winona State University, its faculty or staff, or the student body. Any questions or comments should be
directed to the Winonan publication board, the managing editor , the editorial staff, or as submitted letters to the editor.
Be sure to include your name, major, year in school and telephone number with each submission. Letters may also be
sent via e-mail at: Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu and must also include the above information. Thank you.
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I forgot to write about that one
thing that happened that time!
The Paper

Dave Adams
Columnist

T

his is it boys and girls. This
is my last column.
This is the last chance you'll
et to read' my stuff before I graduate
nd become rich and famous. This is
le last chance you'll get to enjoy the
pontaneity, humor, and wisdom this
olumn offers which has become a
.aple of this paper for three years now.
'lore importantly, unless you're almdy there, this is your last chance to
o to the bathroom before I really get
oing. I have a lot to say before I go and
'm not going without a fight.
Did you notice the picture? For the
st time this year it's not a cartoon!
t's my face, my real face, next to my
,yline. Now you know why I used
artoons and clip art for 24 weeks.
As I sit in front of this computer, this
ntiquated Macintosh, I am trying to
ome up with a column topic like I have
hundred times before — literally.
'his time it's a little tougher. I have a
of I want to say and not enough space
o say it in.
Before I begin, I just want to say this
nay seem melodramatic and blubbery,
rut I can't help it. It's my nature as a
vriter.
Proceed with caution and/or barf
>ags.
As I stare into the dark abyss before
ne that is my future, I look back on my
'ears at WSU with a heavy heart. I will
:herish fondly all the rollicking good
lines with my college chums. I can't
:ount the number of times our crazy
antics almost got us in trouble with the
lean! Goodness! We were such hooli;ans!
Okay, enough cheesy 1950s and '60s
.hetoric. Let's live in the now.

During my four years at the Winonan,
I'm proud to say I worked at what has
been considered both the best and the
worst publication on this campus.
From copy editor to managing editor and, in one way or another, almost
everything else on the masthead, it's
been one of the greatest learning experiences of my life — except for the time
sophomore year when I drank enough
to kill a small whale and had to spend
the night in the hospital. I may have
learned more that night than at any
other time. (Tip: Never drink a liter of
Absolut Citron on an empty stomach.)
This column has had more plastic
surgery. than Sally Jessie Raphael —
not unlike the rest of the paper over the
past four years. First it was This is Only
a Test... then it was Burning Bridges,
now it's Between the Lines or The Lines
Between the Lines or something like
that— whatever you think sounds more
profound.
At first this began as a way for me to
see my name in lights every week, and
to force my views and thoughts on you,
the reader. After a while the novelty of
seeing my name attached to a column
faded, I matured, and I was writing to
entertain instead of writing to influence
people.
For a long time, this column consisted of nothing but humorous anecdotes and jaded, sarcastic or satirical
observations of the world around us.
That was okay, it's my style. But whenever I wrote about a serious or thought
provoking topic it seemed that the responses to those columns were less
than enthusiastic. I never understood
that.
Sure people like to laugh, and I like
to make them laugh, but it doesn't hurt
to take a moment to sit back and use that
mass of ele,ctrified flesh between your
ears every once in a while. Sometimes
it seemed people didn't want to think
about anything except what was annoying them that week, or what sucks
about Winona.
It's obvious to me what sucks about
Winona, and I've used this column
more than once to point out all the

things in Winona which never lived up
to my expectations, but I've never
pointed out what I like about Winona.
Here's a short list: The view of Winona
and the valley at night from Garvin
Heights, good mountain biking trails,
lots of great year-round scenery, and
WSU students — some of the most
attractive people in the state college
system. Have you ever seen the students at Bemidji State?
We are so lucky. I am so shallow.
(By the way, Bemidji State University gets a copy of our paper each week.
This could get interesting...)
This newspaper has given me the
chance to make bonds with literally
hundreds of people that I never would
have made face to face. I always loved
being able to walk out to the Smaug and
watch people's reactions to what I
wrote. The confused and frustrated facial expressions spoke louder than any
letter to the editor ever could.
It was a really cool feeling when
someone would come up to me and ask
me if I'm that guy who writes that
column. Usually I'll tell them the truth.
People often told me how much they
enjoy reading my column at breakfast,
in Baldwin, between classes, or at home
at the end of the day.
This is going to sound mushy, but it
really makes me feel good that I was
given the opportunity to guarantee you
will have something to look forward to
at a time when maybe you aren't getting a guarantee about anything else.
Of course, when you write a column
in a paper that people actually read,
there can be a downside. You can
quickly develop a whole bunch of new
"friends." Most of these "friends" spend
their time telling you what you should
write about because they think they're
on to something, which they usually
aren't.
I once wrote that, "I hate it when
stupid, drunk, poop butts come up to
me in the bar and say things like, 'Hey
man! Why don't you write about me in
your next column. I'm really funny.'"
See Adams, page 6
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Chronicles
A Valentine to my girlfriend

A

s Valentine's
Lawrence Lyman
Day rolls around,
Columnist
I felt an obligation
to write a cliché-filled, sappy,
lovey-dovey column about my
girlfriend and all that she means to me.
Perhaps it was the fact that I will not be alone this
Saturday, the most commercial of holidays. Perhaps it
was my girlfriend's gentle threats of removal of my
manhood as I slept if I didn't write about her, and make
it good.
What a task.
I always have trouble with these sorts of things. I can
rip someone or something to shreds with my words, no
problem. In fact, I usually have to edit my rantings down
by a few hundred words to fit it into my allotted column
space. It is a different story altogether to write about the
person that means more to you than even they know.
But I'm going to give it a try.
A disclaimer to those who usually like my column—
you will probably hate this one. It shows a kinder,
gentler Lawrence, one that no one really wants to see,
and I understand that. I am open to any criticism of my
writing at any time (see the Letters to the Editor), and I
appreciate feedback when I get it, good or bad.
But not this week. This week, if you don't like it,
keep it to yourself, or I'll rip your stony little heart out
and show you how cold it is before you die.
I anger hundreds weekly, and this column is the one
that makes me sweat. I don't even know what kind of
format to use for this sort of thing. Free form and stream
of consciousness will have to work.
I want her to know so much more than can fit into
1,000 words or less.
I want her to know that in the spaces in my day,
between classes, walking home, watching TV—she is
who fills my mind.
I want her to know that she is one of the few people
in this world who can have a deep, intelligent conversation with me and not get angry: I appreciate that, and I
know it's hard sometimes.
I want her to know that I am sorry for all the times
that she has put her faith in me and I have let her down.
I want her to know that I love watching the Simpsons
with her, and quoting episodes all the time.
I want her to know that I lay in bed at night while she
sleeps and listen to her heart, and kiss her lightly on the
cheek.

I want her to know that I think she is a wonderful
cook, but not as good as me.
I want her to know that in my life filled with angst,
hatred and cynicism, she is my anchor in the world of
good. Her and good spaghetti.
I want her to realize how beautiful I think she is, but at the same time if she ever realized her beauty, she
would probably leave my sorry ass.
I want her to know that I know what a jerk I can be," '
how overweight I am, and how much she hates it when''
I drink, and I am working on all three. It is hard, but
she's worth it.
I want her to know that I know she doesn't care for'"'
me reading my writing to her, but that I am glad she letsme anyway.
I want her to know that I love her feminist attitudes',i'i
and how cute she is when she argues that women are
equal to men.
I want her to know that I'm sorry that I'm so broke ')" 1
and can't afford a Valentine's Day gift for her. I guess
she'll just get a little extra somethin'-somethin' that
night.
I want her to know that she makes me happier than
have ever been with another person in my whole life. "v"
I want her to know that nothing hurts me more than
when she hurts, nothing makes me happier than her
happiness, nothing turns me on more than when she is
turned on . . . you get the idea.
I want her to know that she is worth abandoning
everything I have and everyone I know, if she would
ask that of me.
More than anything, I want her to know that she
means the world to me, and that I love her more than
this cheap soy ink could ever say.
To those of you who haven't found that special
someone yet, you gotta hang in there. I know it's tough,' ,
and it will probably get worse before it gets better.
God knows that in my life I've considered some
pretty extreme measures due to my lack of success with
women, things it hurts me still to talk about.
One thing that has always bothered me is that,
regardless of dating history, I have always been single '""
on Valentine's Day, and it hurts, it really does.
But there will be no pain for me this year. Awaiting:,,, •
me this V-Day is a belly full of soul food and a bed full ,
of lovin'.
I guess Tom Petty was right. Even the losers get
lucky sometimes.

Campus Forum
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How should residence halls
cut down overflow problems?

F

acing another year of overcrowding
Jeff Kocur
in Winona State University's
Editor-At-Large
residence halls, many sophomores
may be looking for off campus housing a little
earlier than they planned.
Winona State's burgeoning population of freshmen next year will
push many people out of the dorms, and unfortunately the group of
students that will likely be impacted most will be sophomores choosing
to live on campus.
The reason that the sophomores will be pushed out is because freshmen who register before March 1 are guaranteed a spot in the residence
halls. After that, the rooms are given out based on the number of credits
students have earned, and students who wish to hold the same room are
given those regardless of credit.
The issue here is not one of too many first-year students choosing to
come to WSU. The university can only benefit from being a popular
choice. Rather the problem lies in the lack of quality and quantity in
student housing at WSU.
Housing at this university is nothing to write home to mom about.
Students at this university do not enjoy the benefits of suite style rooms
or air conditioning, as some other schools do. The dorms on campus are
not a selling point for this university.
Be that as it may, enough returning students choose to live in the
dorms to keep them at 106 percent occupancy. In order for the dorms to
be at 106 percent occupancy, some unfortunate students are forced to live
with two other students in a room built for only two people.
Living on campus is a wonderful thing, because of the proximity to
classes, study areas, food services, sports facilities, etc., and Winona is a
wonderful place to go to school.
It is likely that the population of WSU will continue to grow, and it
would be a wise investment for the university to build a new, modern
residence hall. If they built it with apartment and suite style rooms that
would attract some of the students choosing to live off campus, they
would not have to worry about running an empty dorm.
Building a new dormitory would make this school much more
appealing, and attract more students to stay on campus, which has many
social as well as academic benefits.
If the University has enough money to put a dome over the football
field or buy land to build a parking lot on, why can't it buy land to build a
new dormitory on?

Ryan Lodgaard
freshman/political science

Katie Kane
freshman/undecided

Don't take any more than they can
handle. If they can build a library
they can build something else.

Brian Wacker
freshman/production operations
management

They need more buildings or they
can't let as many freshman in.

If they could find something like
Fingall Hall to rent out, that
would be great. Living with more
than two people is bad.

Lulu Barrueco
hall director
undergrad/music education

Becca Nawikas
freshman
recreation and leisure

We should try our best to
accomodate freshman and
returning students.

The reason I'm not living off
campus is because I want my
own room. They should give
upperclassman first chance at
single rooms.

Dan Vierling
sophomore/education

Marisha Palm
freshman/undecided

Heather Docken
asst. hall director
senior/organizitional
communication

I think they should buy Maria
Hall.

I think that's stupid. If anything,
rent something else out.

We don't want to limit people living
on campus, but as in many cases it
life seniority is the deciding factor. ;

Winonan
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The wait for excitement is over

Reed a moment ...

The most anticipated 'shooter' is worth the hype, especially for single gameplayers
Matt Del
Vecchio
Technology
Columnist
uake. The game. The legend.
After putting hell on earth
with Doom 2, id Software's next. generation title, Quake, instantly
became the standard for any 3D
. shooter. Many developers followed,
trying to capture the fame and
fortune it generated. Many failed. So
when id announced a sequel,
naturally gamers became excited.
Would Quake 2 merely be more of
the same, or would it topple its
predecessor? All the hype followed
as garners fiercely argued about
what the original's faults were and
what improvements they would like
to see.

Q

Story
Unlike all of id's previous
releases, Quake 2 actually makes an
attempt to make single-player games
a stimulating experience. There's an
intro movie, an improved ending
and constant reminders to the player
. that he is not alone. The levels are
• designed to keep you interested as
you carry out tasks beyond those of
mindless slaughter.
You play yet another space
marine, battling on an alien home
world in a last-ditch effort to save
earth from those big nasties who
always seem bent on earth's
destruction. Thousands of soldiers
are massed together for one final
"drop" via individual space pods,
armed to the teeth (reminiscent of
Heinlein's novel, Starship Troopers). Something goes terribly wrong
— gasp! — when nearly all your
fellow marines are obliterated middrop and your weapons cache is
destroyed, leaving you alone and
practically unarmed in a strange
land. Guess it's up to you to save the
world, again.

Game:

Rating
(out of five):

Quake 2

,

Mechanics/Graphics
All right, this is another game that
practically requires the use of a 3Daccelerator card. You can play it
without one, but you'll be missing
out. My review is on the premise that
you'll be using one. You owe it to
yourself. You owe it to your family.
The graphics in Quake 2 are the
best shooter graphics ever seen, bar
none. 16-bit color and real-time
lighting aid in painting the mood for
the sci-fi levels. And the biggest
improvement from its predecessor,
color! Garners often complained
about Quake's murky, drab color
palette. No more; Quake 2 is loaded
with reds, blues, tans and metallic
surfaces. The overall effect is
incredibly rich. Best of all, the
game's frame rate is incredibly
smooth. I played on a P166 with a
Voodoo accelerator card, and
gameplay was flawless.
Level design with Quake 2' s
engine is out of this world. The
designers created a confined world of
tight corridors combined with open
industrial stages and futuristic
military bases. It actually promoted a
feeling of paranoia in me as I played
it; I was constantly whipping my
head around to look behind me' for
unseen enemies. Did it pay off? I'll
let you find out .. .

Cons
As much fun as Quake 2 is to
play, it is of course not without some
flaws. Numero Uno is the lack of
decent multi-player options. The
game only supports one network
protocol, IP (Internet Protocol), used

Adams

primarily for playing over the
internet. This is a great feature but
makes LAN network and modem
games much more difficult to setup.
There is no official support for
modem play at all — if you'd like to
play with a friend, you'll have to hop
onto the web and hope to find some
instruction there. Why?
Another disappointment is the
elimination of cooperative play.
Deathmatch is the only mode
available. And for a few players on a
local network, or over the modem,
this gets rather dull rather quickly.
There is nothing like taking on the
computer with a bud, blasting your
way out of nightmarish levels until 7
a.m. Unfortunately you will not be
able to do that with Quake 2. Unless,
that is, they come out with a welldeserved patch.
Although id made a notable
attempt to clean up their usual
shabby endings, Quake 2's doesn't
quite cut it either. Without spoiling it
for you, I'll just say that it doesn't
answer the questions players will
have, nor does it provide much "feel
good" satisfaction after playing the
game all the way through.
The nature of the final confrontation with Big Nasty is pretty tame,
too. Unlike Quake's puzzle-like boss
levels, this one simply requires mass
firepower. Using both a quad damage
and invincibility, I defeated him
practically unscathed.

Pros
Level design and single-player
gameplay are excellent. Quake 2 is
very large; it takes a good deal of

Continued from page 5

I also wrote, "Nothing will convince
me more that I shouldn't write about
you than if I have to listen to you
repeatedly tell me how funny you are,
or how you always say or do stupid
stuff. Saying or doing stupid things
won't make people admire you, it will
make them think you are what you
appear to be: Stupid."
Wise Dave speaks the truth, even
back in '96.
This final column wouldn't be cornplete unless I thanked all the people
who read my column over the past
three years. Whether you liked it or
hated it, I hope you got something from
it besides our esteemed publisher's ink
on' your fingers.
And, of course, I'd like to thank all
the resplendent and phenomenally
motivated people I ever worked with
on the Winonan staff. I'd like to thank
them for all their help, opinions, advice, criticism, arguments (Anna!) and
dedication over the last four years. I
can't think of a better way to spend four
years — except maybe sitting on a
beach, writing my next million dollar
romance novel while earning interest.
That might be better!
Those of you I'm leaving behind to
clean up after my wake remember this:
When someone asks you where you
work, tell them proudly, "I work for the
Winonan ... SO SUE ME!"

Friends
When someone is in college for a
long time people tend to think that
person is one of two things: a no-friendhaving loser, or a big pile of friends
haVin' mutha f-er. Of course, there are
other jokes and opinions about people
who've been in college for a long time,
and I've heard them all. Right now
we're talking about friends.
I guess I would say I have a few
friends, I know a pretty good number of
people, and I have countless acquaintances — most due to this column.
Some of these acquaintances stand out,
some of them need to go hide. Many
times there have been acquaintances
whose status could have been upgraded

time to play it all the way through.
The levels are designed much like
Hexen 2, with hubs that allow the
player to travel back and forth
between different stages. Go to one
level to deactivate the prison
complex force field, go'to another to
grab an access key (Ah yes, back to
key hunting) and then return to the
prison stage to open the security
gate.
The levels are complex, with all
sorts of nooks, crannies and secret
areas, including two hidden levels!
Although they could have been more
interactive — there were plenty of
things I wanted to be able to activate
or use, yet alas could not — they are
in-depth and keep you busy.
The weapon selection is fresh and
invigorating. Sure you've got the
standard shotgun and chain gun, but
there are about ten more, a few of
which have never been seen before,
such as the laser chain gun and the
rail gun. Also returning is the BFG
— the big gun from Doom fame.
This time it's been refined and
labeled the BFG-200. Yes! The
overall diversity of the weapons is
such that one alone will not dominate
in multi-player games, unlike the
rocket launcher in Quake games.
Monsters and AI are an improvement. The monsters themselves look
and move great. Most are an unholy
fusion of organic flesh and machinery, very wicked. Their animation is
fluid and realistic. Although not
nearly as wily and dastardly as
advertised, they are a little more
difficult to kill. They can duck for
cover as well as lay out some
impressive firepower.

to actual friend, but I never saw them
enough to spend more than a couple
minutes in passing conversation.
Who qualified for the upgrade? Boy,
are you curious or what?! I bet you
were ready to start searching for your
name or the name of one of your friends.
Well, let me explain what happened.
When I sat down to write this column, I wrote it in about one hour. Then
I wrote another column because I didn't
like the first one. Then I took the second
column and, after editing it five to fifteen different times in three days, I
chopped out all the excess stuff, like
my extra long story about a friend who
inspired me to be selfless and giving. A
nice story, but because of space limitations, I would have been forced to summarize and I didn't want to cheapen it
like that. Then I had to chop out the
references to friends who wanted me to
mention them in my final column. I felt
bad about that because I promised I
would do it, but it took up too much
space. Much more space than this did.
For all my friends and/or acquaintances not mentioned above or below,
don't worry, I'll catch ya before I'm
outta here.
Before I move on I have to thank the
past and present Members of Pi Lambda
Phi fraternity, and all the other members of WSU Greek social organizations for being my family away from
home and my support system— as well
as my downfall on more than one occasion!
I never had to pay for their friendship, but I owe almost every single one
of them for it.

Next ...
WSU has changed dramatically:
Some for the better and some for the
worse, depending on if you consult
Lawrence Lyman or not. (Lawrence!
Get out of this place if you hate it so
much! I am.) If you have been reading
this year, you know how I feel about
this place. Thank God the laptop plans
were changed!
Just like WSU, I've also changed
dramatically. I'm not that shy blonde

kid I was when I came here, and I'm not
so melodramatic about life anymore.
I used to think college life was hard.
One day, like a smack to the side of the
head with a cold mackerel, I realized
life could be a lot worse than it is. It
happened when a revelation seeped its
way from my subconscious out onto
the page:
"The stuff you're going through right
now is a cake walk. It's the gravy on the
mashed potatoes of life. If you're worried about life getting harder now, you'll
probably blow a lobe and spend your
days walking in concentric circles in
your bathroom when it actually does."
Pretty deep, eh?
In addition to casting off premature
worries about life during my college
career I've grown up, I' ye made friends,
I lost loves, I screwed up, I mended my
mistakes, I learned about the world,
and I learned what it takes to be a man.
Now it's time for this man to see the
world instead of talking about it.

The End
Someone once told me that "Stagnation only gets you as far as you've
already traveled." A very quotable
quote, but one that doesn't mean anything unless you have enough clarity to
see the message between the lines. I've
spent a little time between the lines
over the past year. I think I've got it
now.
You see, parents sometimes spend
hours and hours holding up their children in the hopes they will take their
first steps. Sometimes they do, sometimes they just get up and start walking
on their own when no on is around.
Either way, once they start walking
there's no way to tell where they'll
stop.
Right now I don't know which direction will offer the best job or the best
future, but I figure it must be a direction
pointing away from Winona! And I
don't know when I'll stop walking, or
where I'll be when I do, but there's one
universal truth that I now live by:
"Wherever you go, there you are."
Maybe I'll see you when I get there.

Need CASH, Call 457-2425
For News Writer Positions!

Summary
Quake 2 is undoubtedly the best
3D-shooter out right now. Another
trendsetter for id Software. Phenomenal graphics, excellent design and
exciting gameplay make this a great
choice for single-players, lacking
only in multi-player options.

Lisa Hendrickson
Columnist

I

was delivering the Winonan
in Memorial Hall last Wednes
day morning, and I happened
to slice my finger open with my
Swiss Army knife (I use the knife to
cut the strings around the bundles in
case you're wondering).
Immediately I went over to what
would seem to be the most appropriate place to get a bandage, the HPER
office; one would assume that this
department would have a first aid kit.
There were three ladies standing in
front of the HPER office, and they
didn't have any idea where to get a
bandage, so they recommended I go
to Health Services.
Yeah, whatever. First thing they
would have done is given me a throat
culture.
Well anyway, I was seriously
dripping blood, feeling faint and
about to pass out, until I saw hope.
A football coach's office. I knew he
would have to have the supplies
necessary to help me with my
emergency.
His door was open, and I showed
him my finger and said, "please help
me."
He set me up with the iodine,
gauze and a bandage.
I headed out of his office and still
needed help, so I turn to six girls
hanging out and ask,"can anyone
help me put a bandage on?"
None of them looked too interested
in helping me, so I just went up to
one of the girls and insisted she help
me.
I had no time to waste. I had
papers to deliver.
I don't know who she was, but I
want to Sake a minute to thank her
and the coach for their kindness to a
stranger.
I've been trying to notice how nice

people can be without getting
anything in return, and there's a lot
of kindness on our campus going .
unnoticed.
Doesn't it feel good in a small way
when someone you don't even know
says hello? When that happens, my
first thought is, "do I know them?".
Then I wonder for the next few
minutes what party I met them at or
if I helped them in the computer lab.
Usually it gets chalked up as a
space off; maybe they were just
saying hello, maybe they knew me.
Holding the door for someone is
common kindness, but you wouldn't
believe how many people don't open
a door for me when I'm coming
toward them with four bundles of
papers. I seriously have to say, "hey,
could you hold the door?!" Can't
they see I don't have a free arm?
I also have to add in that the
electronic doors here suck; they are
way to slow (sorry about the complaining).
When I'm driving down Huff and
see some poor soul trying to cross
the street, I always stop and give
them the wave to let them know I
won't run them over. You wouldn't
believe how many jerks don't stop.
Now I need a moment to do
Honorable Mentions. This section of
my article will be dedicated to those
who deserve fifteen minutes of fame.
My friend Taryn and I went to
Rascal's Saturday night to see
Detroit. Man, what a band. Always
entertaining. Especially when I'm
drooling over that drummer boy.
Steve Zadina wanted it to be
known that walking down to the bars
can be dangerous; watch out for
falling ice from above. Matt and Pete
do the meanest rendition of Proud
Mary, and finally Tim Greenway
helped me mastermind last weeks
column about crushes. Although Tim
doesn't need any more minutes of
fame, he is graduating, and I thought
I'd let you know that the position for
most popular guy on campus is now
open.

Stay safe Movie Review
at WSU

Randi McLaughlin
Movie Critic

Agnes Ong
News Reporter
Sexual assault is rampant and affects everyone, not only the victim.
Emotions run especially high when
the incident involves the family.
The brochure provided by
Winona State University security
said "... all women are vulnerable to
rape, no matter what their race,
ethnicity, class, age, religion, sexual
orientation or physical appearance
..." may be.
According to the brochure, sexual
assault happens anytime and anywhere. The general statistics estimate that a woman is raped every 1.3
minutes, and 84 percent of rapes
occur in private apartment homes.
Some things you can do if any
such incident should happen is to
first get to a safe place. Then, call a
friend, a family member or a rape
crisis advocate to be with yOu. It is
suggested that you call the police
department and get an officer involved as well because sexual assault is a crime and must be treated
as one.
If you do decide to call the police,
do not shower, bathe, douche, change
or straighten the area because any
such actions will destroy any incriminating evidence.
Some things that could help prevent you from becoming a victim is
walking with confidence and in welllighted areas with a friend, if possible. Also, be sure to always meet
your first date in a public place.
If you are at a party, never leave
your drink unattended or accept
drinks that have not been opened in
your presence. The same would apply to accepting any drink from anyone you mistrust or do not know
well.
Be alert to the behavior of friends
and ask them to do the same for you
if anyone is intoxicated after a small
amount of alcohol.
For more information contact
WSU's campus security in Sheehan
Hall for more safety tips.

Money Talks•1997, Rated R
'Directed by: Brett Ratner
'Written by: Joel Cohen, Alec Sokolow and Vince
McKuen
'Starring: Charlie Sheen, Chris Tucker, Paul Sorovinio
and Heather Locklear

M

oney Talks follows the typical genre of bad guy, good guy duos
in the film. Charlie Sheen plays James, a struggling television
investigative reporter who gets fired after trying to scrounge up a
weak story on law-breaking Franklin (Tucker).
Franklin heads an underground ticket-scalping business which he runs
mainly out of his job at a car wash. When Franklin is arrested shortly after
being interviewed, he blames James for the trouble.
While Franklin is being transferred to another prison in L.A., some terrorists bomb the bus to help set their fellow terrorist free — who happens to be
handcuffed to Franklin. Now Franklin is on the run, since he is a suspect in
the bombing. He decides to go for James to help because he was responsible
for putting him in the jam. James agrees to hide him for the weekend in return
for an exclusive story. However, Franklin must pose as one of James' old
college buddies at his weddin, which is also that weekend, to Grace
(Locklear).
When the terrorists realize Franklin knows the whereabouts of their
diamonds, the situation thickens. The climax happens at the L.A. Coliseum,
where Franklin must decide whether his and James' lives are worth risking
for the diamonds.
This movie is full of bad guys, shoot-outs and car chases. The action is fine,
but the plot is lacking. It is pretty dull, with nothing thrown in to make it
different from other action movies.
What makes this movie worth watching is Tucker. He is hilarious. His
character is reminiscent of the character he played in Friday (minus the
weed),getting a laugh out of you almost every time he opens his mouth. The
relationship he forms with Grace's father, Guy Cipriani (Sorovino), is better
than the one he forms with Sheen.
During the rehearsal dinner for the wedding, Franklin introduces himself as
Vic Damone Jr., the son of the Italian singer and black actress Diahann
Carroll. That means Franklin is half Italian and not all African-American
which sets nicely with the pure Italian Cipriani. They form such a friendship
that in the end, when Guy finds out the truth, he sets aside his prejudices and
accepts Franklin for who he is.
Sheen's character is not all that exciting, which was fine. He was basically s'
there so Tucker could play off him. Tucker has great comic characteristics,
such as his high-pitched voice and huge protruding eyes, which I'm sure we'll
see more of in the future.
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WSU baseball hopes to improve 2nd-place finish
By Michael Sigrist
Sports Reporter
It's only the second week of February, but the Winona State University
baseball team, under head coach Gary Grob, is preparing for what it hopes is
another winning spring.
With their annual spring trip to Florida approaching soon, the Warrior skipper
seemed in high spirits.
"I'm always excited about the season," Grob said. "I have to be. I really believe
we have a good team on paper, now is when we find out."
Having a good season has never been a problem for Grob's clubs over the
years. He's consistently won games, posting a 840-485-9 record over 30 years at
WSU, including numerous championships.
The Warrior sluggers finished the 1997 season 9-5 in Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference play, good enough for second place. Overall the Warriors
,osted a 33-17 record.
A problem Grob and his staff, assistant coaches Kyle Poock and Chris Gove,
seldom have is encountering low numbers.
"As in years past," Grob said, "we have a lot of returning players. We're pretty
experienced out there."
And that experience goes a long way.
Come crunch time who better to pencil in than seniors Chris Popp, Aaron
Braund, Shannon Lester, Steve Loos, Mike Welch and Craig Lance. Who better
to hand the ball to than seniors Andy Weidl, Ryan Johnson, Andy Peters and
Bemidji State transfer Mark Hronski.

Recruits sign
on dotted line

An area that seems to please Grob early, and that he rarely needs to be
concerned about, is his offensive firepower and defense.
Braund and Popp return after combining for 99 RBI, 24 HRs and a .371 batting
average last year. Grob is looking to rotate the catching and third base duties
between the two, in order to "help us out defensively."
Braund, from Holmen Wis., and Popp, a Shawano, Wis. native, both brought
home some hardware after last season. Braund made All-NSIC and was an
American Baseball Coaches Association All-Central Region 2nd team pick,
Popp, playing his first year at WSU, received All-NSIC and 1st-team ABCA.
Junior outfielder Mark Olsen returns after a hot season in which he hit .361
with 3 HRs and 35 RBI. He was tied for second in the conference with his .525
average.
Second baseman Shannon Lester hopes to finish his last collegiate year in the
same manner he's ended his first three — better than the previous one.
He bounced back to hit .319 with 5 HRs last spring after hitting only .265 the
year before and has been penciled in the lineup since he arrived as a freshman from
Stevens Point, Wis.
"No doubt, we're going to be able to hit the ball." Lester said.
Offense and defense, two of the many aspects of baseball, are two things WSU
has gotfen a firm grasp of.
After conducting gym workouts for weeks, WSU is close to facing some real
competition. No more hitting off teammates. No more tireless drills. Games are
approaching.
On its Florida trip, WSU will play 11 games in 10 days, some against ranked
teams. Opponents range from Mercyhearst , who defeated them 13-2 last year.
New Hampshire, Missouri-St. Louis, Indian Wesleyan and Indianapolis.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

See Baseball, page 8
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Warriors get
back on track

By Emery Skolfield
Sports Editor
There's something about brothers.
They hold a certain bond, a unique
bond. The one connection that compares to that of brothers is the attachment held by teammates.
Next fall, the Winona State University football team will have two sets of
male siblings on its squad.
"I think having a brother on the team
accelerates a player's learning," Warrior coach Torn Sawyer said. "It makes
the overall adjustment to college easier."
Headlining the 1998 recruiting class
is 6-foot-1, 204-pound PIainview/ElginMillville star running back Ryan Walch.
Walch, whose brothers Travis and
Carson — both running backs — played
key roles in WSU's Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference championship
season, amassed 1,169 yards on 141
carries (8.3 yards-per-carry). He was
selected to the All-State second team
and was the Rochester Post Bulletin's
Offensive Player of the Year.
"He's definitely one of the best players in the state," Sawyer said.
Travis Walch, who will serve as a
graduate assistant under Sawyer, put
up some of the biggest numbers in
Warrior history during the '97 season.
The eldest Walch ran for 1,643 yards
and 42 touchdowns on his Warrior career and was named as a Division II
All-American as a senior.
"It's just out with Travis and in with
Ryan," Sawyer said.
The other brother tandem will be
sophomore Travis Welch and his newlysigned younger brother, Ned. Both are
Menomonie, Wis., natives, and played
in coach Joe Labuda's successful

"Mercyhearst, Missouri-St. Louis
and Indy are all ranked." Grob said.
Baseball Florida Schedule
They had hoped to play Boston College,
but as Grob said smiling, "they backed
Mercyhearst
March 1
down."
New Hampshire
March 2
When they return home, the WarGrand Valley
March
3
riors will play Lewis University before
Missouri-St. Louis
traveling two hours up Highway 61
Saginaw
Valley
March
4
for their game in the Metrodome against
St. Anselm
March 5
Concordia-Moorhead.
St. Rose
To finish March, they hold their
Worchester Poly
March 6
WSUNiterbo Tournament against St.
Indiana Wesleyan
James, Bemidji State and theUniversity
Indianpolis
March
8
of Wisconsin-River Falls.
"We're going to have be consistent
this year, play with a killer instinct,"
Grob said.
WSU plays 12 of its first 14 games at home before traveling to Bemidji State,
a strong NSIC foe, according to Grob.
"Bemidji has a couple of key losses from last year," Grob said, "but along with
Southwest State, who didn't lose a lot of guys, they're gonna be tough to beat.
They're both on the road this year."
With his defense and offense set, Grob speaks of his pitching staff as an

Winona State, Soland pick it up in 2nd half
By Emery Skolfield
Sports Editor

Eric Young/Staff Photographer

Winona State forward Angela Santelli (center) grapples with Bemidji State players for the ball
Wednesday night at McCown Gymnasium as teammate Kaite Sandre looks on. The Warrior women
blasted the Beavers 68-50 in the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference matchup.

Cold shooting struck McCown Gymnasium like the plague Wednesday
night.
The Winona State University and
Bemidji State women's basketball
teams engaged in a war of missed shots.
The Beavers hit on just 24 percent of
their attempts from the floor in the first,
digging themselves into a three-point
hole.
But WSU used a technical foul by
coach Terri Sheridan to ignite a 39point second half, running away with
the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference matchup 68-50.
The Warriors led 29-26 at intermission, despite shooting at a 39 percent
clip from the field. The starting five of
Raegan Isham, Jeanelle Soland, Lesley
Miller, Heather Livingstone and Stacey
Brunner hit a combined 7 of 17 from
the field in the opening half.
Sheridan was able to offer optimism
to the poor showing.
"I told the girls to remember that we
were playing at home," she said. "I
knew the shots would start to fall."
The Warriors opened the second half
with a 9-0 run, grabbing a 38-26 advantage. A large part of the WSU spurt was
Soland, the team's leading scorer at
15.2 points-per-game. The 5-foot-10
sophomore from North St. Paul, Minn.,

started things with a jump shot at the
19-minute, 21-second mark
Fifteen second later, Soland assisted on a Heather Livingstone 3pointer.
Soland added a pair of free throws
at the 18:27 mark and another assist
at 17:43.
"We tried to get Jeanelle more
involved in the second half," said
Sheridan of Soland, who hit just one
shot from the floor in the first half.
Over the next seven minutes, the
game went back and forth with the
Warriors holding leads of seven to
10 points.
At the 10-minute, 36-second
mark, Sheridan was whistled for a
technical foul for arguing a no-call
on an apparent travel by Beavers
point guard Jennifer Ohme.
The momentum appeared to instantly shift into Bemidji State's favor, as Ohme drained the technical
free throws.
BSU (2-5 NSIC, 4-17 overall)
followed Ohme's buckets with a
Christine Schulze layup, cutting the
WSU lead to six points.
That was about as bright as the
skies would get for the Beavers.
The Warriors hit 46 percent of
their shots after halftime, building
an 18 point lead.
-

See Women's, page 9
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Men play into OT

Track grabs
second place

Passing around the globe

Treptow's sinks 25, paces WSU to win
MOORHEAD, Minn. — The
Winona State Warrior men needed overtime to notch an 81-75 win over the
Dragons of Moorhead State.
Hans Albrecht went 4-for-4 from
the free-throw line, while Justin
Treptow scored seven and Lance
Meincke added five, insuring the overtime victory.
"We really played well," said coach
Les Wothke,"we played very good defense, but a few mistakes down the
stretch allowed them to get back in it.
"We put the regulation period behind us," said forward Tommie Beal,
"and I told the guys in the huddle, 'all
we have to do is outplay them in overtime and we are outta here with a
win.
Beal tossed in 15 points.
Treptow led the Warriors with 25
points, and sent the game into overtime
with a layup with 13.5 seconds remaining.
The Warriors (6-2 NSIC, 12 10 overall) led at halftime 33-23, and led 21-9
at the 9-minute, 4-second mark in the
first half.
Led by Tunde Adelekan, who had
-

20 points for the game, MSU made a
run and closed to within five.
With 57 seconds remaining, Damian
Green hit a 3-pointer to tie it at 60.
"We did a lot of little things right,"
said Wothke. "We rebounded well."
The Warriors are in Duluth tonight(7:30 p.m.) to tangle with the Bulldogs.

Warriors 81, Dragons 75 (OT)
WINONA STATE (81)
Beal 6-9 3-4 7, Treptow 9-18 7-11 25,
Tripp 3-6 2-2 7, Lyons 3-7 5-8 11, Meinke
5-11 2-2 1 3, Albrecht 0-0 6-6 6, Kararnovic
1-4 0-0 2, Abbott 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 27-56
25-33 81.
MOORHEAD STATE (75)
Hanson 5-10 2-4 12, Adelekan 6-144'-6
20, Johnson 6-13 3-3 15, Green 3-11 1-2 8,
Duke 4-17 3-4 13, Labounty 0-1 0-0 0,
Macy 1-1 0-0 2, Ashley 2-3 1-2 3, Tow 0-1
0-0 0. Total 27-71 14-21 75.
3-point goals—Winona 2-7(Treptow 0I, Tripp 1-1), Moorhead 7-17(Adelekan 47,Green 1-3, Duke 2-6, Labounty 01).Fouled out—Meinke, Hanson, Johnson.
Rebounds—Winona 38(Treptow 10),
Moorhead 41(Johnson 18). Assists—Winona 13 (Tripp, Lyons 3), Moorhead 18
(Adelekan, Green 7).

Jett Mulfinger/Staff Photographer

World-renowned basketball tricksters, the Harlem Globetrotters, run circles around New York
Nationals players during Saturday night's exhibition at Winona State's McCown Gymnasium. It was
the 37th consecutive loss for the Nationals, who travel around the world with the Globetrotters. The
house was packed for the event.

DECORAH, Iowa — Host Luther
College finished well ahead of the field,
dominating Saturday's Luther Alumni
track and field meet with 192 points.
Winona State was second — finishing 148 points behind Luther — with
44 points.
Grinnell (Iowa) College was third
with 32 points, followed by Upper Iowa
(3 points).
WSU's Sue Robak broke a school
record in the 600-meter run, sprinting ,
to a time of 1 minute, 42.13 seconds.
Her effort was also good enough for a
first-place finish.
The Warriors' 4 x 200 relay team of
Julie Siemonsma, Karin Schoenberg,
Lisa Stockel and Michelle
Dessruisseaux, which clocked in at
1:56.58.
Michelle Rego nabbed a second in
the 20-pound weight throw with a toss
of 36 feet, 10 1/2 inches.
Dessruisseaux placed second in the
55-meter hurdles with a time of 9:23.
Teammate Siemonsma placed third in
the event (9:47).
The Warriors travel to Menomonie,
Wis., Friday for a meet with the University of Wisconsin-Stout.
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Baseball
Continued from page 7
obvious key.
"I feel confident that our pitching
will hold up," Grob said. "We will
present a pretty good mound appearance."
WSU has one of baseball's most
prized possessions—left-handed pitchers.
Southpaw senior Andy Weidl, corning off a 5-2 record from last season is
looking to blow another 40 plus batters
away this contest. While fellow lefty,
Ryan Johnson is as consistent as anyone. He posted a 6-3 record, a 4.23
ERA and struck out 42 last spring.
Junior Jarrod Brennan hopes to improve his numbers from last year as he
pitched his way to a 4-2 record, completed 5 games and compiled a 3.86
conference ERA and struck out 30.
Other returning hurlers include seniors Dave Barnett and Andy Peters
and juniors Chad Osmanski, Andy
Stockinger and Jeff Weinkauf.
Posistion players hoping to help
better the Warriors' 2nd-place conference finish last year are outfielders Ken
Fry (.333, 19 RBI, 4 HR), Dave
Campbell (.369, 17 RBI, 8 SB), Craig
Lance and Shawn Killebrew. Infielders Jason Moe, Scott Hawley (.265, 19
R, 8 SB), Shea Mueske and Steve
Hafeman.

Dragons light up Warriors
- MOORHEAD, Minn. — Once
again, the Winona State women's
basketball team ran into a poor shooting effort, falling to Moorhead State
70-56 Saturday.
The Warriors shot 33 percent from
the field for the game and squandered
a good defensive effort to drop the
conference showdown with the Dragons.
"We really played well defensively but when you shoot 33 percent
for the game, you're not going to win
many games," said coach Terri
Sheridan.
"Jeanelle Soland and Katie Sandre
both struggled tonight but they'll
come around We're working with
Jeanelle to get that shooters confidence back and when she does, look
out."
Heather Livingstone has been very
consistent all year and she was as
steady as ever as she led us with 15
points."
MSU wasn't much more impressive than the Warriors, shooting 43
percent, but a second-half effort of
48 percent helped pull the Dragons
away with the win.
"They hit some shots early to give
them some confidence," said
Sheridan. "Kristie Stangl played like
the all-conference player she was last

year and her teammates really rallied around her to start hitting some
shots.
They shot the ball very poorly
when they came here and we returned the favor out there."
The Warriors were led by
Livingstone with 15 points while
Lesley Miller poured in 14 points
and hauled down 14 boards.
The Warriors travel to Duluth
tonight (5:30 p.m.) to battle the
Bulldogs.

Dragons 70, Warriors 56
WINONA STATE (56)
Soland 1-12 4-6 6, Miller 5-12,
4-6 14, Livingstone 4-6 6-6 15,
Isham 0-5 2-2 2, Brunner 1-2 0-0 2,
Sandre 2-8 0-0 4, Thomforde 0-2
0-0 0, Raether 0-1 0-0 0, Zemke 44 1-2 9, Brown 0-0 0-2 0, Enger 02 0-0 0, Granquist 1-2 0-0 2,
Eichman 1-1 0-0 2, Totals 19-57
17-24 56.
MOORHEAD STATE (70)
Brosseau 5-17 0-0 10, Stangl 914 0-0 18, Wilson 3-9 0-0 9,
Uecker3-4 0-0 8, Engeldorf 3-12
4-4 10, Klemz 0-1 2-2 2, Schimdt
2-3 4-4 8, Tuton 1-2 0-0 3, Asher I1 0-0 2. Totals 27-63 10-10 70.

Gymnasts triumph
CANCUN • B
as low as $339!
7 Breakfasts • 7 Dinners
28 Hrs All-U-Can Drink!
Organize A Small Group And Travel Fi,LE!

SURF E SUN TOURS
_ I-800-574-7577
lamoksamosmiu

LA CROSSE, Wis. — The Winona
State University gymnastics team
picked up a huge confidence builder
Saturday with a one-point victory in the
eight-team 17th Annual Gershon/
McLellan Invitational at the University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
UW-La Crosse finished a narrow
second with 141.400 points.
The Warriors ended atop the field in
the vault (34.875), uneven bars
(34.700), and floor exercise (36.600).
WSU also grabbed second — finishing
behind UW-L— on the beam (36.225).
Hamline University placed third in
the meet, tallying 139.150 points.
Heidi Wolf took the all-around title
for the Warriors, racking up 35.35
points. Wolf grabbed eighth on the floor
routine (9.05), llth on the beam (8.90),

second on the bars (8.475) and 13th on
the vault (8.55).
Alissa Daire was third on the beam
for Winona State (9.25).
Dannielle Tingwald finished third
on the vault (8.80), while Warrior Lindsay Hylbak grabbed third on the floor
(9.30).

Winona State 142.4; 2. UW-La
Crosse 141.; 3.Hamline 139.15;
4.Gustavus Adolphus 136.475;
5.UW-Oshkosh 135.45; 6. UWRiver Falls 131.0; 7. UW-Eau
Claire 128.65
Vault-1. Kroening (W), 8.875; 2. Bader
(H), 8.875; 3. Tingwald (W), 8.80.
Bars-1. Odom (H), 9.1; 2. Wolf (W),
3. Kortuem (GA), 8.775.
Beam-1. Kubash (UW-L), 9.70; 2.
McDonnell (UW-L), 9.425; 3. Daire (W),
9.25.
Floor-1. Kroening (W), 9.40; 2.
Kubash (UW-L), 9.350; Hylbak (W), 9.30.
All-around-1. Wolf (W), 35.350; 2.
Kortuem (GA), 35.125; 3. Vaughan (W),
35.075.
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Men split with Bemidji

Greenwaldt's long-range bombs and 24 points blast WSU
By Mike Kaebisch
Sports Reporter
They went in looking for a sweep,
they came out with a split.
The Winona State Warrior men's
basketball team(11-10 overall, 5-2
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference) went into McCown Gymnasium
on Wednesday looking to take its conference series with the Beavers of
Bemidji State 2-0.
Instead, the Beavers (9-12, 2-5)
claimed redemption for their previous
loss.
When Jason Lyons knifed his way
through the Bemidji defense to give the
Warriors a 7-5 advantage, it looked as
if the Warriors were the team that had
begun the conference season with five
consecutive wins, and when MarkTripp
fed Kyle Schlaak to give the Warriors a
23-16 lead, it looked as if WSU would
surely distance themselves from the
Beavers.
Then the evening's most prolific
shooter, Seth Greenwaldt, put his talents on display. He began by hitting a
.3-pointer to cut the Warrior lead to
four.
To follow, teammate Todd Fazio
knocked down a three of his own that
diced the Warrior lead to one.
At the half the Warrior lead remained
at three points at 32-29.
But the second half was a completely different ballgame.
Bemidji State came out of the break
and immediately used a Mac Smith
jumper and a Ben Caron lay-up to claim
the lead back from Winona, 33-32.
Both teams traded turns leading, until
Greenwaldt claimed control of the game
for the Beavers.
Greenwaldt fired off a trio. of 3pointers and wh'at was once a 40-39
WSU lead, had now become a 48-40
deficit.
Tommie Beal put a stop to the 9-0
run with a hanging jumper, and when
Kyle Schlaak hit a spinning layup and
Was fouled to make it a 3-point play,
WSU had cut the Bemidji advantage to
two points.
After a pair of Beaver baskets
stretched the score to 54-48, Beli
Karamovic hit a three pointer, Beal
followed with a steal, converted that
into a lay-up, and left the Warriors
trailing by one.
Bemidji State coach Dave Gunther
saw his team start to falter and called a
timeout in hopes of stopping the slide.
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Rachel McConnell/Staff Photographer

Winona State reserve guard Beli Karanfovic (24) looks dejected
Wednesday night at McCown Gymnasium as he is coralled by
Bemidji State's John Frei. The Beavers ran past the Warriors
72-65 in Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference action.
lead on a Jason Lyons lay-in and then range. Mac Smith added 14 points and
the teams again handed each other the 6 rebounds. Ben Caron and William
lead until Greenwaldt stepped up for Fetsch both added 10 points for Bemidji
the Beavers again.
State.
Greenwaldt hit another 3-pointer to
"We never really got into the game,"
give Bemidji a 61-59 lead and when
said Wothke. "They played solid deKaramovic answered that three with fense, hit the shots when they had to,
one of his own to give the Warriors a and just flat out outplayed us."
"Greenwaldt's 3's really lifted us."
62-61 advantage, Greenwaldt again
buried a 3-pointer to push the Beavers said Beaver coach Dave Gunther.
With the win the Beavers improved
back ahead 64-62.
This forced Warrior coach Les to 2-5 in the NSIC and 9-12 overall,
Wothke to call a timeout to rally his while the loss drops the Warriors to 5troops for the final 3 minutes and 36 2 in conference action and 11-10 overall.
seconds of the game.
Coming out of the timeout, Wothke
urged his team not to let Greenwaldt
Beavers 72, Warriors 65
get any open looks from beyond the
WINONA STATE (65)
arc. Like he had foreseen the future, the
Tripp 2-4 1-1 5, Meincke 3-8 0-0 7,
Beavers went back to Greenwaldt, who
Treptow 1-4 1-2 3, Beal 4-11 1-1 9, Lyons
was up to the task one last time. He was
3-4 3-3 9, Albrecht 1-3 2-2 4, Karamovic 4left open for his seventh 3-pointer of 8 2-2 12, Schlaak 4-8 4-7 12, Abbott 2-3 0the evening, and this one was the big- 0 4. Totals 24-53 14-18 65.
gest as it gave Bemidji a 67-62 lead
BEMIDJI STATE (72)
LaVelle 1-5 1-2- 4, Ponto 1-2 2-3 4,
with only 1:35 to play.
Jason Lyons cut the Warrior disad- Caron 4-6 2-2 10,Fazio 2-4 1-2 6,
vantage to three points on a jump shot Greenwaldt 7-9 3-3 24, Frie 0-1 0-0 0,
with just over a minute to play but Fetsch 3-6 4-4 10, Winfrey 0-0 0-0 0,
WSU was back into a six-point hole Smith 5-8 4-4 14, Solheim 0-0 0-0 O. Totals
23-41 18-22 72.
with only :34 to play when Mac Smith
3-point goals—Bemidji 8-12 (LaVelle
connected on two free-throws.
0-1, Fazio 1-2, Greenwaldt 7-9), Winona 3In the final seconds of the game, the
15 (Meincke 1-5, Treptow 0-1, Lyons 0-1,
Warriors could not get any good looks Albrecht 0-2, Karamovic 2-6). Fouled outat the basket, and eventually the Bea- Greenwaldt. Rebounds—Bemidji 26 (Smith
vers made off with a seven-point ad- 6), Winona 27 (Schlaak 6). Assists—
Bemidji 16 (Fazio 4), Winona 16 (Lyons 6).
vantage and a 72-65 victory.
The Beavers placed four players into Totals fouls—Bemidji 19, Winona 20.
double figures led by Greenwaldt who
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The Spie of Starkey

Now show us some of yours...

at Winona State University.

College Students!

Visit with one of our corporate placement
representatives and learn more about our
opportunities in networking, application
development,, research and development, and
technical support.

Starkey Laboratories of Minneapolis will be attending the MSUS Job Fair
'98 at the Minneapolis Convention Center on Monday, February I 6th.
Beginning Summer and Fall

Minnesota State University Job Fair on February 16
at the Minneapolis Convention Center
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Fax your resume to us at 515-247-5874/f0298mns.

Des Moines, Iowa 50392-1220
http://www.principal.com

Your edge on the future...The Principal Edge
Affirmative Action /Equal Opportunity Employer
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Plans
to Work

Congratulations to

Golden Key's New
Members and Honorary Members!
hiduction Ceremony:
Sunday, February 15, 1998
2:00 p.m.
Baldwin Lounge

6-8 month

internships/co-ops:

Manufacturing Engineers
EE/Soft-ware Engineers
Human Resources
Find out what the Spirit of Starkey is all about. Stop by our
booth and visit our representatives or stop by your
Career/Placement center to review corporate information and highlights.

STARKEY
Career Hotline: 800-328-8604
6700 Washington Avenue South
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Mason accused of rape
tion worker, met the girls during a benefit basketball game at York College in
Queens on Friday night.
The men are accused of engaging in
unspecified sexual activity and sexual
intercourse during the drive to Duggins'
home in Queens and during a party at
the house.
The Daily News reported today that
the older brother of the two girls has
told investigators that he warned Mason that the girls were underage.
The brother, who grew up with
Mason in Springfield Gardens, also told
investigators that Mason asked the girls
if they were virgins, according to the
paper. The Daily News attributed the
information to "a high-ranking law enforcement source." The brother was
not identified by the paper.
Mason, who played for the Knicks
before being traded to Charlotte in 1996,
was in town visiting family during the
NBA All-Star game break. He wasn't
scheduled to play in the game.
As Sunday night's game was start-

Associated Press
NEW YORK-Friends, family and
fans rallied around Charlotte Hornets
forward Anthony Mason as he posted
bail on sex charges involving 14- and
15-year-old sisters.
"If he says he didn't do it, I believe
he didn't do it," said Ken Fielder,
Mason's high school coach at Springfield Gardens in Queens. "I know how
he is."
Fielder said he has known Mason
for 20 years.
Mason's brother, A.J. Kelley, also
insisted his brother is innocent.
"Anybody that knows them - they
know the (allegations are) false," he
said.
Mason, 31, was facing formal
charges that he and a cousin committed
statutory rape and sexual abuse of the
two girls.
Prosecutors and detectives said
Mason and his cousin, William
Duggins, 24, an unemployed construc-

ing, Mason and Duggins entered no
pleas at their 20-minute arraignment.
Mason posted a $20,000 bail set by
Queens Judge Steven Paynter. The bail
was high because of Mason's criminal
record, which includes a disorderly
conduct conviction last fall.
Assistant District Attorney Scott
Kessler had requested $25,000 bail, but
Mason's lawyer Frank Rothman insisted that his client would appear at his
next court date on March 9.
"If you have a satellite dish you can
see him three nights a week on television. Where is he going to go?" Rothman
said.
Duggins' bail was set at $3,500.
He's been arrested o nce on a minor
charge, said his lawyerEdward M. Kratt.
The cousins were ordered by Paynter
not to contact one another.
The men offered to give blood
samples for DNA tests to prove their ,
innocence, but the offer wasn't accepted.

Evans may
leave pack
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Free agent
cornerback Doug Evans is likely to
leave the Green Bay Packers for
another team, his agent says.
"I don't see any way Doug is
back in Green Bay," Steve
Weinberg said at the National Football Scouting combine in Indianapolis. "Ninety percent of the teams I
talk to think he's the No. 1 corner in
the market."
Weinberg also told the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel that Packers
punter Craig Hentrich, another of
his clients, will be the top punter in
the market.
Evans and Hentrich are among
14 Packers expected to become unrestricted free agents later this
month.
The Packers have offered Evans
a long-term contract averaging $2.2
million, according to Weinberg.
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Recruits
Continued from page 7
program.
"Travis (Welch) is an overachiever,"
Sawyer said, "and that's what we'll be
getting from his younger brother. The
thing is, Ned is a little bigger and a little
stronger."
Carson Walch, who will be a junior,
is expected to step up as the featured
back. WSU also returns RBs Trevor
Narum and Jermaine Brown. Brown, a
Division I-AA transfer from Youngstown State, was sidelined last season
with a knee injury.
Besides Travis Walch, WSU will
lose just three players to graduation but they're good.
Linemen Joe Hutter and David Olson
finished off their respective collegiate
careers in dazzling fashion, each taking
home a plethora of post-season honors.
Wideout Jake Jansky has also used up
his eligibility.
Now it's Sawyer's job to fill the
vacancies.
"So far," Sawyer said, "I think our
recruiting has gone pretty well. We're
still working. We'll be working on it
until the end of February."
In addition to prep talent, Sawyer

and his coaching staff scout junior college players.
Receiver Willie Wilson, who sat out
last season with a broken foot at Division II powerhouse North Dakota State,
will have a good shot at stepping in for
Jansky.
The Warriors also welcome back
talented pass-catchers Chad Fitsimmons and Matt Thaire.
A big JC pickup- both literally and
figuratively -- has been Jarome Spen-.
cer, a 6-2, 290-pound lineman from the
North Dakota School of Science.
Also helping sure up the line will be
current player Matt Holub.•Holub, who
has been playing linebacker, will take
his 6-0, 245-pound frame to offensive
guard, where he was an all-state player
in high school.
Sawyer said he would like to nab a
couple more junior college linemen.
"I'd rather bring in some (junior
college) players that can come in and
play right away," Sawyer said.
With the diligent work by the coaching staff, the Warriors should have a
strong chance to defend their NSIC
championship and make a playoff run.

Women's
Continued from page 7
"We did a lot better job in the second half," Sheridan said. "We saw sonic
things we could do differently from the first half, and we made the proper
adjustments."
Soland finished with a team-high 20 points - 16 after the half - and four
assists. Miller dropped in 14 points for WSU, while Livingstone and Katie Sandre
each knocked in 11 points apiece.
Erin Walker and Katie Olson each nailed 10 points for the Beavers. Peggy
Hammel scored seven points and ripped down 11 rebounds for Bemidji.

WINONAS BIRTHDAY BAR

JAKE TOUR 1998

Warriors 68, Beavers 50
BEMIDJI STATE (50)
Walker 2-10 4-4 10, Hammel 2-7 3-4 7, Schinkoeth 1-8 2-4 4, Ohme 1-4 3-5 5, Daniels
4-6 0-0 9, Nelson 0-2 1-2 1, Olson 5-9 0-0 10, Ohlrogge 0-3 0-0 0, Anderson 0-1 0-0 0,
Schulze 2-3 0-0 4. Totals 17-53 13-19 50.

MEET
JAKE LEINENKUGEL!

WINONA STATE (68)
!sham 2-6 0-04, Soland 7-164-4 20, Miller 4-6 6-6 14, Livingstone 4-9 1-1 11, Brunner
3-6 0-1 6, Sandre 3-10 3-4 11, Witberler 0-1 0-0 0, Raether 0-3 0-0 o, Zemke 1-2 0-0 2,
Egner 0-0 0-0 0, Brock 0-2 0-0 0, Eichman 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 24-6274-16 68.
3-point goals-Bemidji 3-13 (Walker 2-7, Ohme 0-2, Darliel 1-1, Nelson 0-1,
Ohlrogge 0-2), Winona 6-21 (Soland 2-8, Livingstone 2-6, Brunner 0-1, Sandre 2-6).
Fouled out-Schinkoeth, Nelson. Rebounds-Bemidji 44 (Hammel 11), Winona 35
(Sandre 6). Assists-Bemidji 8 (Daniels 3), Winona 16 (Soland 4). Total fouls-Bemidji

(President and CEO of
Leinenkugel Brewing Co.)

18, Winona 16.

3 for $1

Enjoy

Leinenkugel Tars
Leiner Regular
Leines Honey Weiss
Leinies Red
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WSU VALUABLE COUPON

FREE LIFT TICKET

Buy One Lift Ticket Wednesday or Thursday at Regular Price of
$14, get the Second one Prue!!!
Not good with any other offer. Rentals Not Included.

L

Good Through 2/28/98 With Current College ID COFFEE MILL SKI AREA • WABASHA, MN

r

WEEKEND & PRESIDENT'S DAY ADULT LIFT TICKET

Good Through 2/28/98 With Current College ID

COFFEE MILL SKI AREA • WABASHA, MN

HOURS:

Saturday, 10am-10pm
Sundays, 10am-8pm
Wed. & Thurs., 3pm-9:30pm
Friday, rpm-10pm
Presidents' Day, 10am-8pm

Featuring:
re:rode:et:1 auditoriums for
our comfort and convenience
-Mush Stadium. Seating,
-Li.:).
2!".71 rest:
-Ztate the art concgzsion ::tend
Zterco
- -;tate the
the art projection and sound
equiprnent

BIC, BOLD, BECKONING
COFFEE MILL SKI AREA
Wabasha, MN 1-612.565-2777

Cinema Entertainment Corporation

ANNOUNCES THE GRAND OPENING ON FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13TH

►

W II NICNA

10 XI EST /ND \TREE! I',/- I I//

Regi:ter to win a 6 month unlimited pa:: for two!!

Now Shoat% Friday February 13th:
(dolbu digital) CICAMC (stadium seating)

BUMS RROCSCRS 2000
GOOD MIL HUNCING
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FITIOSE BASTARCI P S!

Th Ey TOWEd

THE MySTERy MAchiNE!!!

Jim Bobski

Bob Doleski

Bob Jimski

John Dumbasski

'Love Nests'
0

Meet the Henchmen of Borkowski:

February 11, 1998

f WS U by WSU Sexual Services (Jim and Dave)

Every now and then, I'll be on campus taking care of school-related crap, when I get the
uncontrollable urge to have sex. I'm not saying that school turns me on, but I do spend the
majority of my waking hours during the week on campus and, no matter where I am or what I'm
doing, erotic thoughts are usually playing Twister in my head.
Being that we're all human (and that we all spend way too much time on campus), I'm
guessing that most of you often find yourselves in my boxers...I mean shoes.
This predicament leaves us with only two solutions: 1. go home and have sex, which is safe (to
the extent that an angry janitor probably won't interrupt your game of hide-the-gherkin with
some dumb question like: "Now just where am I supposed to put this mop?")yet predictable and
mundane, or 2. have sex somewhere on campus, which is both risky and risque.
Each of these possibilities poses its own problem(s): If you opt for the security of home, the
problem is that you may not be in the mood when you get there (in my case this is never a
problem—I'm always in the mood. In fact, excuse me for a while. Something just came up.), and
while the prospect of greenified-campus woopie is exciting (spontaneity rocks!), most people
don't know where they can go to do the deed.
Once again, we've done your homework for you. Below is a partial listing (we had to keep a
couple of them secret) of suitable campus nookie-nooks. Our critiques are included and these
spots were evaluated on the basis of: privacy, convenience, comfort, and ambiance. The scores
can range from 1("do-"able) to 5 ("WA-H00!-"able).

Mysterious Man:
Fred: The Mystery
Machine is missing. There's been
weird things
I wonder where it
•going on 'rotind
could be Well
here, I'd turn
gang, looks like
back if I were you
we've got another
bastards.
mystery to solve.

Fred: O.K. We've got to get
to the bottom of this. You
guys know the routine.
Shaggy, you take Velma,
Scooby, and Kenny and go
that way„Daphny and I are
gonna you know:.. so we'll
go this way and meet you
gu ys later.

Shaggy:
Well I guesS‘
well be
turning back
now.

Ve ma: Jenkies, if I am
interpreting that smell
Correctly, That could
only be The stench from
Borkowski's Towing Co.
Let's go fellas I've got
plenty of Scooby
Snacks and lots of
things you guys can do
for them

Practice rooms(PAC) Although the doors don't lock, generally, if the door is closed, no one
will disturb you. Carpeted floors and semi-sound-proof walls make these rooms comfortable and
uninhibiting. Ambiance depends on who is playing an instrument next door. All in all, very
romantic.--5.
Old (section of) Maxwell Library Very dark, mysterious, and, most importantly, empty. Most
students and faculty don't even know that this place exists and those that do don't like to go
there. Metal-grated floors force you to be creative and the musty smell of old books may be a
turn-on.--3.
Phelps Mac-Lab (after 10:00 PM) If you happen to be in the lab when it closes, the janitor will
let you stay and lock up when you leave. Plenty of cushioned chairs and cyber-porn
availability earn this room a "one extremity up." In addition, once the custodian leaves, the
entirety of Phelps Hall is fair game for a few hours. Downside is that it is no good for daytime
sex.--4.
Baldwin Lounge Dimly lit and always crowded, it wasn't meant to be a study lounge. It was
meant to be a mood-room/lust-lounge. Brings out the exhibitionist in you. Anyway, most people
who hang out there wouldn't recognize a sexual act if they saw one, so don't worry. 2 1/2.
Winonan Office(Krysko Commons) This room is perfect: locking doors, couches, computers,
cable t.v., stereo, fridge, Dave Adams, and copies of the Erixia Gordonian strewn about!
Winonan staff-members are usually willing to join in and often do. This is the real reason why
we don't catch all of our mistakes--it's not that we're under-skilled, we're over-sexed!--4 1/2.
Dorms This is probably the best option as far as comfort and privacy are concerned, but the
atmosphere sucks (bad music and the foul stench of freshmen attempts at cooking can be enough
to make the turtle retreat back into his shell). The biggest problem with this location is that,
in order to gain access, either you or your partner must live there and since most dormies don't
have a clue when it comes to sex, why bother?--3 1/2.
-

Shaggy:
Zoinks!Thats
disgusting
Kenny. Like
do you really
think she
means that?

Kenny:
(mumbling)
Mmmpf,
mmm, mmpf,
mm.

Shaggy: Hey
look! It's
Superman. Maybe
he can help us get
the Mystery
Machine back
from Borkowski's.

Supermait Sorry

fellas, rtried to 'g6t
my Yugo back'
grom these
tards, the only
thing I could
was cough up,the'
$75 bucks.

Kenny:'
(friumbling),,
tArnmpf,
mmm, mmpf,

Superman:
Now that's
one dirty little
bastard.

Quote of the week:
"The world is like a cucumber (or gherkin)*--today it's in your hand, tomorrow up
your arse." --Quoted from page 117 of Lawrence Durrell's Justine.
*We took the liberty of inserting the "(or gherkin)" portion of the quote, but
this is appropriate as all good cucumbers eventually become gherkins.

Disclaimer
We, Dave Serritella and Jim Irving, remind you that the stuff on this
page (except for the classifieds, cartoons and crossword puzzle) are
not factual.
This page is intended for entertainment. It's rarely ever news.
Actually, its rarely entertainment.

Super Crossword
ACROSS
89 - too yong
1 Unbending
49 Rosalind
90 Clay. later
6 Haggard
91 Mosey along
Russell
heroine
showcase
93 Copycat
9 Church bench 53 Composer
94 Drink noisily
12 UnsophistiErik
96 Pinky or
cated
55 Cologne cry
Bruce
16 Attract 126
56 Kirstie of
97 Depend (on)
Across?
"Cheers. '
98 Welcome
17 Savage sorts
57 Fast movers
item?
19 Levin or
59 Make-believe 100 In the clear
Gershwin
60 Mr. Guevara 103 Mai —
20 Patnot Hale
61 - du jour
(cocktail)
22 Ann Sothem
(daily special) 104 Author
sitcom
62 Novelist
Kaulman
25 California
Vonnegut
105 Pelt with
town
63 Facility
pebbles
26 Plumbing
65 Poetic
106 Yalie
problem
contraction
107 1976 French
27 Mitchum/
66 D.H.
comedy
Miles movie
Lawrence
113 Suburban
29 PD alert
novel
lot size
32 Fancy
70 Presidential 115 Mutinied
flapjack
initials
118 Ruth
34 Haterdash73 Plunder
McKenney
eryitem
75 Skywalker's
best seller
35 — -Magnon
sis
121 Earty TV
36 Prophesy
76 Prefix
bombshell
38 Cal-do--meaning
122 Born
39 Friend's
-both"
123 Shortens e
pronoun
77 Competitor
speech
40 Passing
78 'New Look"' 124 Jessica of
fashion
designer
Tootsie“
43 Moves like
80 Ruined
125 Low-fat
a Morgan
83 The sky, at
126 Taxing org.
44 Request
times?
127 Raven
46 Barely there
84 Passbook
maven?
47 -We — the
abbr.
128 Bestow
World"
85 Seize
DOWN
48 Canonized
87 Chekhov play
1 Sleep stage:
2

3

4

5

6

7

22

23

30

36

44
48

55

56

60

61

78

79

lithl42
47

45
53

52

57

58
63

■

67
75
80

81

82

68

54

■

59
64

69

70

71

Last week's answers
WOW =DOW P , Bag WW1

84

83

-

72

77

76

Yellow Jackets--Unless you are
one of those emergency-rescuepeople, why look like a freakin'
banana? However, if Saddam
attacks, you will be perfectly
camouflaged when hiding out
in urine-soaked snow.
Squishy Pants-There's nothing more irritating
than walking to the sound-effect
of someone trekking through a
rain forest. I don't care what
anyone says, polyurethane
belongs in skateboard wheels
not pants. If you really must
squish, then go polyester like
Aunt Ester.
Non smoking-I'm sick of seeing people not
smoking--wussies! What, did
Krueger get to you? Either
you're sheltered (never smoked)
or you're a quitter (more
willpower than me) which is
even worse.
Binge Drinking-Sorry, this must have been a
typo. Here at the Erixia
Gordonian we frown on
responsible behavior and
wholeheartedly support
hurling. By the way, can anyone
tell us where the next kegger is?
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86

90

91

96

97

87
92

I

88

108

115

109

110

98

94

99

100

106

112

113

Romiu_amam_An o uoo
BB UMW= mumME
gogo
ommmo_mmomm
mum..
UMW mom=

NOTTMEN°
Mum
mm. ummommummamme--0

114

117

118

123

L

125

95

102

105

116

121

101

00111311 01021013 1011014_1010
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104

111

89

93

■

103

107

35

62

66

■

15

21

39

51

74

14

28
34

50

49

13

25

38

43

73

12
20

27
33

37

65

11

19
24

32

31

10

9
18

26
29

8

17

16

French toast
abbr.
81 Out in the
2 College
open
3A Aspen item
growth?
39 Domesticated 82 Just
3 Actress Rita
40 No.1 George 83 Peke's perch
Michael song 86 Supporter
4 Rock star
Billy
41 Domingo solo 88 Napa vessel
5 Acts like
42 Consider
99 Seasonal
Columto
45 Hog heaven?
worker?
6 Israeli coin
46 Ipso —
92 Less
49 Divvies up
7 'Ben- —"
benevolent
8 — nous
50 — Bator
94 Cleaner
(conliden51 Learned
than clean
belly)
52 Gibbs of The 95 I.M. the
9 Lunch on the
Jeltersons"
architect
lawn
54 Balsam's
98 Kids' cre10 Work on a
beast
ations?
crossword?
55 Mr. Lucky's
99 El — (list
11 Beaver's dad
card
ender)
on TV
56 Lhasa —
101 Unrefined
12 Pool halls,
58 Yugoslavian 102 Way back
e.g.
republic
when
13 Yen
62 Mournful
104 Store
14 Voucher
sound
employee
15 Carol of 'Taxi" 64 — were (so 105 Frame
18 Bashful
to speak)
107 Elsie's chew
20 Axon's locale 67 Writer
108 Autumn
21 Neither's
Walker
birthstone
partner
68 Most sell109 Coax
23 Jack rabbit,
absorbed
110 Body, in
for one
69 Award for 15
biology
24 could —
Down
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CITY OF APPLE VALLEY
SEASONAL POSITIONS
Applications are being accepted for seasonal summer jobs
with the City of Apple Valley.
Positions available include:
Maintenance Worker (Parks,
golf, streets, utilities),
Recreation Program Leader,
Puppet Performer,
Parks
Concessions
Attendant,
Lifeguard, and WSI.
Golf
Course
positions
include
Starter/Ranger, Attendant,
Concession Attendant and
Food Service Worker. Most
positions require minimum age
of 18. Lifeguard and pool concessions positions may be 16.
Most positions start at
$6.75/hr.
Priority application deadline in
MARCH
13,
1998.
Applications received after
March 13 will be reviewed on
an
"as
needed"
basis.
Applicants selected for interviews will be notified by mail.
Employment decisions will be
based on qualifications and
availability. Tentative interview
dates are April 9 and 10.
Applications available at Apple
Valley City Hall, 14200 Cedar
Ave., Apple Valley, MN 55124
or by telephone;TDD for hearing impaired (612) 953-2533
or (612)'953-2500.

To place an ad
Cali 457-5677
•

'

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT-Work in the Great
Outdoors. Forestry, Wildlife
Preserves, Concessionaires,
Firefighters, & more.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-324-3110
Ext. N56771
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR
JOBS workers can earn up to
$2,000+/month (w/tips &benefits) in seasonal/year-round
positions. World Travel
(Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,
Caribbean, etc.). Ask us how!
517-324-3093 ext/ C56771
EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on your
campus. No investment &
very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today.
1-800-323-8454 ext 95
EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details
- RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP 5 6547 N Academy
Blvd.Dept N Colorado Springs,
CO 80918.
FREE T-SHIRT +$1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00NISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext
65. Qualified callers receive
free T-shirt.

Spring Break Mazatlan
Don't miss out on the
HOTTEST destination in
Mexico. Airfare, 7 nights hotel,
transfers, FREE drinks, 15
FREE meals, parties. For
FREE brochure 1-800-3954896 (www.collegetours.com )
SPRING
BREAK
with
Mazatlan Express. From
$399. Air/7 nights hotel/free
nightly beer parties/$69 party
package/discounts. (800) 3664786. http://www.mazexp.com

Make your own impression
over & over when you design
your own Rubber stamp. Art to
slogans etc. details in our catalog of 1000s of designs. $1
cash or stamps to Lynn PO
Box 29331 Chicago IL. 60629
Free Book Dealership, Be
Your Own Boss, No Inventory,
Sales Material Provided, Free
Startup Kit call 1-800-6543930 24 Hrs.
1 F to live w/ 4F. 1 block from
campus. $165.00 a month,
pay heat/electric. Lease starts
6/1/98 Interested Contact Kim
Hammill or Jackie Jedynak
@ 454-1650.
Happy Valentine's Day to my
dream boy! love, Jackal

